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South Carolina having set out to 
solve the suffrage problem in the 
way in which it should be solved 
everywhere in this country, a howl 
is raised that the negroes are to be 
disfranchised in that State. A 
joint resolution has been introduced 
in the Legislature providing for the 
submission to the people of an 
amendment to the constitution 
making the citizen’s ability to read 
that instruments, as also the Con
stitution of the United States, and 
to write his name a condition of his 
voting at any election, municipal, 
State or national. The resolution

0. M. PAYNE, VSoiTOft a*i> pRorkiaroa.

Saturday Morning, Jan. 5, 1889. BAK E RY.The Meat Market ----DEALERS IX----

Generali Merchandise.*PUBIilC SCHOOL, SYSTEM. Mountain Home,: : : Idaho.

MOUNTAIN HOMS, IDAHO.Every once in a while somebody 
gets up a scare about our public 
school system. It is an intermit
tent disease, which disappears for a 
while and the patient thinks he has 
recovered. Then of a sudden he be
gins to shake again and has another 
siege of it.

The bottom facts are these: We 
are told, says the Now York Herald, 
that public morality is in deca
dence; that infidelity of one sort 
and another is on the rampage; 
that crimes are more numerous than 
ever before; that the marriage tie is 
more lightly regarded; that the gen
eral conscience is less sensitive to 
evils which affect the welfare of 
society, and that therefore the 
school tax should be divided be-
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WAGON DEPOT. 

RS’ HARDWARE,

Walls, Bwio Shoe*, 
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and Dry Goods.

Pteep. on ham! a good aupplj og
A

Beef, Mutton, Fork, etc. EVERYTHING NEW.

Meals at all Hours, on European plan.

Open day and night.

Fresh Oysters, every style. 

frSyFresh Fish for sale every 

Friday.

Choice California fruits always 

on hand.

JVAIao (nab Bread, Flee and Oak«*.
MANUEL GOMES.

/
NÄrUHESpLEA iVl Fish and Game in Season.

A Pleasing Sense of Health and 
Strength Renewed, and of

will he adopted by the Legislature, _ „ .J3Se ^ Coi?^0rt

», .. . , , ’ Follow* tho use of Syrup of Fig*»* U art*
and it is believed that it will he ac- gently on tho
cepted by the people. The cry is ; KlDNEYS, LlVER AND BoY/ELS

Effectually Cleansing the System when 
Costive or Bilious, Dispelling

Colds, Headaches and Fevers
and permanently curing 

HABITUAI, CONSTIPATION
without weakening or Irritating the organa 

on which it act*.

SPRAGUE & GETZ. i
ARCHITECTS,

All Order* Entrusted to 'our Care will be Promptly Attended to.
that it will discriminate against the 
blacks, and keep many of them 
away from the polls. If this is 
true, the disgrace is on the negroes 
and not on the people who will 
adopt the amendment. As a broad 
proposition the man in America For 8>1* ”,**“*— bT»P

who cannot read and write ought 
not to lie entrusted with the ballot.

Contractors 
And Builders.

D. B. ETHELL. W. F. SMITH, M. D.

ETHELL&SMITH,
Druggists & Apothecaries.
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MOUNTAIN HOMEMOUNTAIN HOME, IDAHO.
UAilUr.CTt’EU, ONLY IT TU*tween Catholics and Protestants, 

that each may take care of its own 
constituency.

Tliis we believe to be a mistake. 
There are certain formB of evil 
which are more prevalent now than 
in times past, and certain other 
forms which appear less frequently. 
But if you strike a fair average the 
world is better, higher toned, more 
generous, charatable and 'kindly. 
There is a heavier bulk of virtue in 
it than ever. If it were not so it 
would be a pretty miserable world 
to live in, and the sooner wo emi
grated to some other planet the bet-

9BVO SVOSi'M,OnUn Solicited end SatisfactionCALIFORNIA FIG dYRUP 00.

Hi* You. x. Y.Sam Fiuurcuoo, Cal. Guaranteed- Mbs. J. Bxarby, M. D.. Prop.

S^PreacriptloM carefully prepared.
commmi zmtro sms.Ho is an ignorant person, and con

sequently a dangerous one. He 
docs not understand tho theory of 
the government and without direc
tion is incapable of using his vote 
intlligently. This applies to whites 
and blacks, to foreigners and to 
men of native birth. Y Twenty years 
ago'a lawfiequiringijarreducational 
test of this kind might not have 
been entlrelyjfair to the'negrocs, as 
they*had not had the opportunity 
to learn; but duringjjthe past.fifteen 
years schools have been open to 
them everywhere in the United 
States, and in most States, South 
Carolina being JJamong'thc’number, 
they have been free. If tho negroes 
have not learned to read and write 
it is because of their stubbornness 
or incapacity,’and in either event 
the ballot should not be given to 
them,^any more than it should bo 
given to the ignorant whites who 
have shunned the schoolhouse. A 
good deal has been done for the ne
groes, and it is high time*thoy£bo- 
gan to do somethirigJjforJtheinBclvcs, 
and the best placejfor them tojnake 
a Startes with thcjalphabet.

It would be better for tho coun
try everywhere if *an "educational 
qualificalionjpSvere required as a 
condition of the right to vote. Ig
norance at the polls is almost as 
bad as corruption, both being de
structive of good government. We 
always feel like applauding'V judge 
who refuses to naturalized man 
who lias not read the Constitution, 
and therefis less excuse "for an 
American’s neglect in this matter 
than for a foreigner’s.

It is to be hoped that South Car
olina will go ahead with the propo
sition, and if it results in tho dis
franchisement of negroes they know 
how to recover citizenship.—S. L. 
Herald.

Lqpismu, Kt.,

MOUNTAIN HOME. IDAHO.NEW BARBER SHOP^THE BRUNSWICK ^ A tun Um «I Drag*, and ChemieU* always la —Dealer* In—
Pure Drugs and Chemicals, Standard PatentAdjoining the Meat Market,

N. B. RATIIBONE,___Propribtor.

Tutlet ArtMaa, Coodlw, Nut*, eta, for the million Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet Articles, Paints, Oils, etc.

SCHOOL BOOKS.

Imported mut JD ornes tie Cigars*
FRESH CANDIES constantly on hand.

tST"Prescriptions carefully compounded day or night.
All business letters should bo addressed, ETHELL & SMITH.

SALOON AND BILLIARD HALL
MAIN ST: MOUNTAIN UOMKJ IDAHO. 

Rikewin* A Vanderoool, Proprietor 

The best brands of

My motto is: Sharp tools, strict attention to buri
nes» ami endeavor to please my customer*. Try me.

Leonard House.
LIQUORS AND CIQAR8

ALWAYS IN STOCK.
—ALSO—

OH0X0j®l WXWS2S,

Qteun'r Ferry doho.ROCKY MOUNTAIN

COM EBCIALMRS. M. E. LEONARD, Prop’r.

Transfer Company
Good Bad» and Plenty of Them.

Good Meals and fair treatment. 

DAY BOARD, $6 PER WEEK

ter.
And MOUNTAIN HOME, IDAHO. 

Organized July 28,1888.

Freighting of all kind done at 

the lowest living rates. 

Prompt delivery and good care 

guaranteed.

For further information address,

Rocky Mountain Transfer Co.,
Mountain Home, Idaho. 

AMOS LEE, President. 
HENRY DORSEY, Sec’y.

We are also told that our child
ren ought to be more carefully 
taught, that their religious educa
tion is neglected and that many 
wasted lives are the consequence.

This is easily granted. No one 
will be likely to deny it. • But 
where shall the child get his moral 
education unless in the home and 
in tho church? What are homes 
and churches for?

The public school system is a 
purely State affair, a secular insti
tution. It can never bo anything 
else. Its solo business is to give 
the rudiments of education, that 
the boy may have a brain as well 
as a pair of hands for the struggle 
of the future. If the church and 

* the home suplement that training 
by the infusion of religious doctrine 
or moral ideas, why then you havo 
a boy well equipped for citizenship. 
If either the church or the home 
fails in that duty, so much the 
worse for the boy and so much 
worse for the State.

But it is not the duty of the State 
to make Episcopalians or Catholics 
or Methodists. If it were to go in
to that business we should have a 
pretty rough time of it and nobody 
could tell where it would end.

The State must keep out of the 
Church and the Church 'must keep 
out of tho State. That idea lies at 
the foundation of things in this 
country, and it can never he chang
ed until our institutions are destroy-

HOTELMINERAL WATER.
ÆTIWT CLASS

POOL AND BILLIARD 
TABLES

€AXt&W33X«X*,

MRS. M.
: : : IDAHO

COLLIMS, Pro’r.
Since assuming control of this elegant O. S. L. Railway 

Hotel at Caldwell, Mrs. Collins li as caused it to he 
remodeled, :-enovated and refurnished 

throughout, making it 
FIRST-CLASS IN EVERY PARTICULAR.

You miss a treat if you fail to call. Mustang Liniment
Mxxka* tammrrcureüPiLiB,

Ou Soaita, Cm Uuu*za, Dozaxmno*.

%
E

ilmore Saloon.
toBILLIARD HALL.

Adjolniuff the Eliuore Houae,

Mountain Home
OVER 40 WELL FURNISHED ROOMS

gjif Commodious Sain
Idaho. al

>le Rooms for commercial travelers. ►

Kincaid & Reed. • • Proprietors Idaho Stage Co., 3JOHN MITCHELL’S

Livery and Feed Stable,
NEATEST SALOON IN TOWN. O. J. SALISBURY, Prop.,

«I. M. HAGAR, General Agent
------RUN* BRTWIBX------

Mountain Home. Pine Grove and 
Rocky Ber.

FARE, EACH WAY, 110.00.

Carries Pacific Express at Lowest Rates.

Leave Mountain Home at 6 a. m. Daily, excepting 
Sunday, arrive at Rocky Rar at 0 r. m. same day. 
Leave Rocky liar at C a. U. Daily, "except Sunday, 
and arrive at Mountain Home at 6 r. m.

BEST LIQUORS AND 
CIGARS AND CITY HAY SCALES,

1 MOUNTAIN HOME, ............ IDAHOCarl Upmanu’a Celebrated

» V*
ASTKeeps Constantly in Readiness'll

BOQUET CIGARS. BUGGY TEAMS &
Buggy team, $5 per day.

Horses fed by day, week or month.

FIRST-CLASS SADDLE RIGG8.
Saddle horse, $2.50 per day.

-n !A Nice, Comfortable, Commodious and 
Convenient Club Room Attached. m

w

ISuYoiir p:»tronogo is respectfully solicited, 

and courteous treatment toward all.
Fai

Having purchased the above property of Geo. W. Ethell, 1 solicit the patronage «( 
my friend* and the putilio generalD. John UrrcHau..A WISE WOMANTHE I»uaht the 8ptend

HIGH ARMCAPITAL*

JUNE SINGER m -5“SALOON.zz %siSEWING MACHINE
BBOAU8BIT WAS THE BBSTi

* BQiResidence for Kalo Clu*up.

Two acres of good improved land, 
fenced, with- comfortable dwelling, a 
splendid well of never-failing water, 
apple trees, grape und gooseberry 
plants in a nourishing condition, and 
numerous ornamental trees, 
about live minutes’ walk from the de
pot. Would take part- pay in wagon 
and horses. Apply to G. M. Payne.

E
Mi!MOUNTAIN HOME IDAHO.
S t 1

W
W. D. DAVIS, m n THE BEST

J

SPRUE WIG0ÜS, BOSSIESto 5sProprietor. 

The best brands of
!ecd. Only

I
8Llquovs As CÎjbt«ï^ ANDOdd Fellows Hi nd.

The most reliable, cheapest and 
safest life insurance company in the 
world is that of the Covenant Mu-

CART3FRESH UKBH AN1) MINERAI. WATER AL

WAYS ON HAND.

A Bounteous Land.
A corres|H>ndout of the Philadelphia 

Record, writing from Punta Arenas, 
Costa Rica, says . Truly Mother Earth’s 
excessive liberality in this little corner 
of creation is astonishing I In lier 
wooded solitudes the hunter or traveler 
may find a banquet ready spread to 
appease hunger and assuage his thirst. 
To be sure, this vegetable bread, being 
rather tough for any teeth but those of 
monkeys, is vastly better by boiling, 
but ou the {.“butts” (from the fruit 
called aquacale) there can be no im
provement. The “milk tree” on being 
punctured sends forth a cooling lac- 
tael fluid similar to cow’s milk but 
with tho advantage that it may lie 
kept for months without becoming 
rancid. The coyal or ‘ wine tree” is 
more rare, Jbut repays a long search. 
It emits a liquid resembling our best 
muscatel, without 
properties, 
marvelous country another tree 
abounds, from the leaves of which the 
natives extract a substance for frying 
and lubricating purposes, which an 
expert could hardly distinguish from 
the best beef tallow. Tho berries of

▼MB BESTtual Benefit Association, of Gales
burg, Illinois. Losses paid up to May 
15, 1888, $2,559,448.29.
$315,000. Policies issued from $025 
to $5,(XX). For particulars inquire of 
of G. M. Payne, agent, Mountain 
Home. Dr. W. F. Smith examining 
physician.

Oyster and Lunch Counter FARM WAGONTotal assets,
All Kinds of Lunches 

Promptly Furnished to Order.

#

»• j•XI X*1 TijrapnOM / morr Ai».( oi tvmg 
mjftXtlJUSJ ’4K2l5Un ONT1BJK NTDIXXftBOW THEY ILL WANT II
luomiun pgs IN THE MARKETMar It doea sach beautiful work»

The Little Palace,Of Interest to All.
The Union Pacific Railway, “The 

Overland Route,” have just issued a 
very complete and comprehensive 
phampiet on Colorado, Utah. Idaho, 
Oregon, and Washington Territory, 
descriptive of the agricultural, stock 
raising and mineral resources, the 
climate atul health resorts of these 
states and territories, compiled from 
the latest reports of 1887. Send to J. 
P. Tebbets, G. P. <feT. A., Omaha, Neb., 
lor one.

Sample Machine al Factory Fries*
E7EHÏ1ACHIHEIAÄBASTED FOR i TEARS.

10 Wanted Is Unsccimied Territory

Send for Catalogue and Price List
Adjoining tho Minoru House

lift Bros. Wagon Co
____________________RAPINE. WIS.

W. B. SPARKMAN,

A. J. BRUCE, rroprietor.

S. J. FRIEDMAN,
JUBÏ IlNUFACmOLAll Kind of Good 3

L iqpi o rs ! HAILEY, »AHO.BBLVIOCBK* ILL.

Dealer in
JB III

DRY GOODS,Keywest Cigai s.
—A Good Stock of-- CLOTHING,P. J. SPENCER, Manager-

riKrE -V7'IÎISIE33'5rS, 

---- CUCKENHEIMER RYE WHISKEY—

«ßCLocated Directly Opposite Passen

ger Depot.

Stag** Leave Daily for Shoshone Fall*

FOREIGN FINDINGS.

Tub Czar’a stables cost tl,300,000 annu
ally.

Russia’s cavalry equals that of Uermany 
and Austria combiued.

Tne late Sultan of Zanzibar leaves Î7 
wives and &J2 children.

Tub people of Tokio, Japan, havo tekon 
to eating horseflesh, and there is quite a 
demand for it.

The new German Emperor is—or was bo- 
foro stricken with his »resent malady—a 
splendid utblote.

Peru is making a bid for English emi
grants, a hand-book of the country having 
been extensively circulated in England.

Ix Paris a crematorium has boon erected 
at a coat of 810,000. Italy has ovor thirty 
cremation societies with the society at Milan 
at the head.

Pbixcr Oscar, of Sweden, recently wroto 
to tbo town council, of Bournmouth, Eng., 
thanking that body for certain courtesies, 
fli* signature showed his abdication of royal 
rank; It was no longer “Oscar,” but O. |
Bernodot.” j

A Vihhxa founder ha* just delivered at lighted are better than a dozen tallow 
Constantinople twelve bcHs design, d for 

the Sultan'» harem They must have some
thing hke military regime in the latter, bo* 
cause the bell* are described »■* the “ morn
ing bell,” the “retiring to rest bcli," and 
tho “ bcU for meal».” ___..... j

Gents’ Furnishing Goods, Carpets, 
Oilcloth, etc. Gloves, Laces, etc.

fit1
$

its intoxicating 
Iu some portions of this

Orders by mail promptly at-Specialty.
Z-VKvrrythintf nnrt-cU-x. ChemoaoalL *10

:»1tended to.

HEADQUARTERS ’ 

—fob—

Tourists and Commercial Travelers.
Large Sample Rooms.

SH08H0NE, IDAHO.

Mountain Home Lodg*. No. 19. 
I O O F. O. M. PAYNE.

NOTARY PUBLIC
Rpjruhtr m 

urdfiy fc' eiii
pting* %t Old Fellow«* Hull ev#*ry 8U* 
•vr at 8 o’cIfR-k. Sojo ai ifg 

in good ituit.iiog arc cordially invite 1 to at
C K. SklAW, N. O.

thru

And Conveyancer.D. B. IIill, Secretary.
another bush make excellent soap, 
having merely to be moistened ami 
rubbed to become 
acinus than “amole,

Guiding Star Lodge. No 4, D of R
ijcg ilar moetings of fitiiding Star Ixidga, No. 4, 

nsugr.ter* of l^’bckah, held 
Friday svening* of esch mont’i. 
in good MitnJiug alAava Hulcomed.

D. R Hill. Hocretary

even more sapon- 
the l-oot in gen

eral use for soap throughout Mexico 
and Lower California. Thun there are

REAL ESTATE•ar.v second
Visiting mvtnbtrs

»I fourth

•98 fiewtss-Msckls«ouctf ••tabllvhMrs. H. J PATTER, X. O ----AKD-Ind* IB *11
oar

Collection AgencySowm «Mn um |Moal« can 
thus, wo will mm frre tocastor beans growing wild everywhere, 

which are as useful for luminatin? 
purposes as for fuel and medicine. A 
few of these beans .stuck on a slick and

NOTICE. faiMfh locality ,tko «or/
All parties indebted to J. M. Hagar 

are hereby notified that tiny must 
pay such bills only to me.

Mounisin Home, Idaho.l tho world, with *11 tho *n*choMMt*.
lûno of out coolly *sd «slooble art

^Northwestern Manager and Traveling Salesman forCorrrspondence soUciUxl, snd reliable Inform ation 
given.

1 bsvs son» very dssirsblo luitds for sale in quan

tities to suit, a! very rea^onabiu figuros, situated 

within s quarter mil* of th* achcoi house.

Apply before they advance to double the present 

prices.

IK H. KINNEY, 
Sheriff of Alluras county. 

Mountain Home, Nov. 21, 1889.

udalUf*Mf coll *l yomr
•tell b»cc— your pwm 

ny.^Tht* jrud mmImoo w ESTY & CAMP, the Reliable]
PIANO and ORGAN

candles. which have run Z I |ra irais

Ï- y 1 m I '■»■«nt* a*i mow mIU lor

tin C Bp F™ toi“'***“in iT*w
IjUI I nu*'1*« >1' ropitol rc’ioired PU in, hrtof kfSSScm pjcteT TteMwte wrho 10 miimimx.

»« r. »t . , . Blank ^mining l(a:stioii uoticcs for
giro. M J ayne, Notary I ubhe. ( ut t|K nuhLETiNoffi.-o. Manufacturers. Instrunents sold at lowest figures and on 

easy terms Address, Vf. 15. Sparkman, Butte, Montana.
G. M. FAY NE,

Best LUk Agent and Coileoior, » 
Kangs and Valley Olfic«.
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